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REMOVE CAERIAGE

1. Disconnect carriage drum strap #DA-333 from under right end of carriage.
It can be held in position by inserting piece of wire through eyeley and
hooking under edge of top plate.

RemoYG bake lite, carriage end plates ̂ Then remove tabulator bar by mov- ■
ing carriage to right end and remove right tabulator adjusting screw
1'-739 (Plate 5)« B® careful not to lose washers on each end of tabula
tor bar. Remove marginal stop release lever T-525 (Plate 5) by removing
two screws ̂ 2065* Remove tv/o front rail screws, one at either end of
front rail. Holding front.rail in place, tip machine on its back, then,
holding carriage and rail firmly on each end, slide backwards, up and
toward you. (Be careful, do not catch front carriage scale underneath
linefinder screws). ,IMPORTANT; It is never necessary to remove the rear
rail,to take off a carriage. This rail in rear is positioned accurately
in it's relation to the abutment ring,

REPLACE CARRIAGE

2, Place machine on its back, pick up carriage, pick up. front rail, center
the roller retainer frame. (To ascertain center position, look under
neath carriage casting.- You will find two flat surfaces, Tnese surfaces
will serve as a guide in centering the carriage retairieS" frame*) Place
front rail ffFA-li.17 over roller retainer frame, taking care not- to disturb
position of retainer frame. Keep ends..^of front rail even with ends- of—-
carriage casting. Place the carriage ov'er the rear rail ff-TA-lilS taking
care that the rollers fit properly in the rear rail ^'V-'Ifiand that the--ends
of the carriage are even ?ri.th the ends of the rear r^;!* '

Bear down forward on carriage and front rail and carriage imit; carriage
unit and front rail will fall into their natural positions. Replace the
front rail screws* Do not tighten these screws too tightlj'". . Carriage
will run freely, but there might be lost motion* This lost motion is
taken up by adjusting front rail screws #F-19 and adjusting screws #E-51»
"ffhen carriage rail is properly positioned, tighten the front'frail screws.
Fasten drum strap to stud under end of carriages Replace margin stop,"
release lever and tabulator bar*

CARRIAGE RACK .

Tne carriage rack ;^CA-547 (Plate 5) should mesh well in the escapement
Vv'heel pinion ffE-^0') without bottoming so- that it is not noisy when the
carriage is moved. The rack ma?/, be raised or lowered by adjusting the
rack adjusting screws (Plate 5) both ends of the carriage* See
that both rack springs C-54 are in place and that rack pivots easily with
a minimum of end plaj'^,

TO REMOVE: Remove sub-carriage (See Paragraph 1 under "Sub-Carriage")*
Remove Margin Bar C-k30 by backing out two screws #C-531 right end of
carriage casting ■ (Plate 5)aiib Screw ffC-532 left end of carriage casting*
Back out Rack Piwot Screws C-50 at either end inside carriage casting*
Remove Tabula tor Bar (See instructions Paragraph 1 under "Remove Carriage",
Disengage rack springs C-5k at either end of carriage - then remove Rack.
TO REPLACE t Reverse above procedure.

1.





ROLLER KETAINEB5

The roller retainers i^CA»537 and CA-538 must, be perfectly straight to
prevent binding and the lips on the rear roller retainer if^CA-538 must mesh
smoothly in the slots of the front roller retainer ;^CA-537o To- place
in position, hook the lips into slots taking care they are bent over
properly so that they will hold in position, but not bindings- Place
rear roller in carriage groove and spring front roller retainer gently
into positions Slide roller retainer from side to side, noticing whether
arms clear bottom of carriage casting all the way, without.binding in the
rear anti-creep rack ̂ 0-495®

Place front rail in position and check the front anti-creep racks If
necessary to move the anti-creep rack in order to bring into proper align
ment, loosen anti-creep rack screws #0-596 and carefully position the
racks, then tighten screwso The racks must be" so placed that the retain
er pinion meshe's smoothly, but firmly, in both racks along their entire
length without binding and snugly enough to prevent their slipping out
of place,

TENSICN

The carriage tension is controlled by the main spring #D-5l6 in the Dnm
Assembly "DA-339 (Plate 1)«, It. may be lessened by holding drum housing
DA-3 in position with left hand (facing machine from rear), while loosen
ing lock screw D-25 and then back up drum mth hand to dSsired psotion.,
position, resetting lock screw D-25 between teeth of ratchet.
To" increase tension, wind up spring by,winding drum clockwise to desired
tension, resetting lock screw D-25 between teeth of ratchet. The standard
carriage tension should be between 1^ lb. to,1-3/4316 for a standard 11"
carriage; for a wider carriage the tension must be proportionately greater.

TABULATOR

The tabulator stops do not derive their tension from-springs® The rear ■
arm on the tabulator stop will spring ̂ d when tabulator stops -are thrown
back into .position^- by means of the clear lever TB-733 (Plate 5)'which is
located just beyond the paper release "leveir, the stop','s rear extensions
fall back into a groove in a shaft 'and remain "there until "they again are
set by means of the key-set depression key on the keyboard.

TO PEMOVE TABUIA TOR STOP; Loosen the Tab Stop Bar #T-7/|,2 which is fasten
ed by two screws, right and left end of the bar. The stop- is then avail
able for removing or replacing.

TABULilTOR ADJUSHtlEI'irTS; The Keyset Tabulator Bar is adjustable to gov
ern the tabulator stops in any set-up. For instance, a set-up as follows:

10-20-30, etc. The Tabulator Key is- depressed, but if we... find that, while
our tabulator stops are set at 10-20-30, etc. the carriage stops at 9-19-
29 or at II-2I-3I, the tabulator bar must be adjusted, moving it-to the
right or left, whichever the case may be. The adjustment is accomplished
by loosenihg the large Nut T-556 (Plate 5) a't each end of the carriage
frame directly opposite the tabulator bar end and come out with one screvT
to the left and go in on the ri^t;. or come out with the screw on the
right and go in on the left, until the tabulator bar, vmich controls the

tabulator stops, is in it's correct position. That position is-; tabulate
to, we will say, 10, back space once, then tabulate again, and if the
carriage does'not stop at lo, you must continue to move this tabulator bar
to the right or left until you are able to tabulate to a given position^:
backspace and then stop at the given position.



MAP.GIN STOPS

7. ■ The Iviargin Stops,. Right #CA-514 (Plate 4) Left #CA-515 (Plate 5) slide
along the margin stop bar #C»430o left margin stop controls the left
margin when carriage is returned, striking against the fergin Stop Lever
#T-521 (Plate 5),

IP CARRIAGE .IS OVER-THRgsVILiG; Loosen margin stop limit screw lock nut
#2022 on left margin stop GA-5l5t and back out screw 0-622, testing until
over-throwing is overcome. Tighten Lock Nut #2022<!

IF G-ARRIAGE IS CniVrrNG IN; Loosen Lock nut #2022 on left margin stop

GA-515» turn limit'screw G-d22 in until by testing it is found to be in
proper position. Tighten Lock Nut #2022.

The Right Ifergin Stop #GA-514 controls the bell trip and locks the carriage.
These operations are 'performed by the Line Lock Trip G-64I (Plate 4) which
may be moved into the proper position by loosening Line Lock Trip Adjust
ing Screw G-645 and moving line lock trip to such a point that it hits the
Line Lock Lever #]!ia-56l (Plate 4) and locks keylevers at position selected.
The space bar is not locked on this operation, and it must be possible to
space the carriage four spaces before the keylevers are. released. '/Then
this adjustment is properly made, the bell will be tripped correctly. Be
sure to tighten the adjusting screw G-645 after readjusting.-

TO REPiOVB MARGIN STOPS ANP-I/iAJiGIN BAR: Back out Jilargin Bar screws

G-531 on carriage right end (Plate 5) and JiJargin Bar Screw C-532
carriage end. Remove margin bar. Remove hlargin Stop Limit Screw 0-534
on right or left end of margin bar and slide off Iviargin Stop.-

BELL

8. The Bell #M-68 is rung when struck by the bell clapper #MA-675 (Plate 4)
which is operated by the right hand margin stop.. If bell does not ring,,
see that the bell trip on the right margin stop #CA-5l4 is contacting
the .bell clapper stem ffMA-SYSf- then check bell clapper spring #M-79 to
determine whether or not it is in proper position and not broken..

LINE LOCK AND RELEASE

9." Check Line Lock Bail #MA-32 and see that it has a little side play and
that there is no . binding., in.jthe. Line Lo.ct Release Lever #gB-107» If ...14.®
Line Lock Trip #0-641 (Plate 4) on the right hand margin stop- is position
ed correctly,' the line lock should come mthin 1/64" of ke^/iever comb
#FA-329 when the line lock trip is riding on the Line Lock Lever-#I\L4.-56l
(Plate 4)1 It must just clear the bottoms of the keylevers and release
easily when the Line Lock Release Lever #KB—107 is pressed. Failure to
release may be due to binding in the release lever mechanism (check this)
or a broken Line Lock Release Spring #K-112,' or Line Lock Bail Spring.

GA.RR1AGE MOTION

10. FT.T. TYPE NOT PRINTING ON THEIR FEET; Remove carriage end plates. If t^rpe
are not printing on their feet (too light -on either the top or bottom)
raise or lower, vinichever may be necessary, the sub-carriage by loosening
the upper shift adjusting Screw Nut #C-4l8 (Plate 5) turning the ad
justing screws #C-4l6 on both ends of carriage in or out until the t3rp0
are printing evenly. See that the tension on both adjusting screws is

3.



CAHFOiAGE AlOTION CONTIMjED

even, which may be determined by placing a piece of thin cigarette paper
between the Adjusting screv/s and the shift stop levers #C-4o6 (Plate 5)
and pulling it out, the drag should be the same on either side.

CAPITAL LETTERS OUT OF MOTION WITH SmLL LETTERS; USE LOWER ADJUSTING
SCREWS ;^C-417 exclusively for this purpose. ^ capital letters LOWER,
than small letters,, tiirn the lower adjusting screws #0-417 CLOCKWISE.
If capital letters HIGHER than small letters, check your carriage first
to see that there is no obstruction holding sub carriage from going it's
maximum travel upward. If no obstruction » then' turn the Lower Adjusting
Screws #0-417 anti-clockwise, to bring them into position. Check Motion
with Capital H and small h.
Fiien adjustments are made be sure to tighten Lock Nuts #C-4lS®
(NOTE: Combination Socket Wrench and Screv/ Driver #1316 - 1/4" hex. is
best tool for use in setting motion).

SUB-CARRIAGE ADJUSTMENTS

TO REMOVE SUB-CARRIAGE

1. Loosen Right Hand Platen .Knob Screws #S-4l8 and remove right hand platen
knob. Loosen Left Hand Platen Knob Screws #S-419 left platen knob
shaft. Turn Chrome Yariable Knob and black left hand platen knob anti
clockwise until it completely unscrews. The Left Hand Platen knob is
keyed to t.he variable knob. In removing the Left Hand Platen Knob from
the Platen Rod be careful not to lose the compression spring inside the
Yariable Knob.

Remove the sub-carriage pivot screws #S-14 (Plate 5) aad the Shift Link
Screws #S-14«- These screws are individually fitted and should be replaced
in the same holes from which they isrere removed to prevent loss or confus
ion when replacing sub-carriage. Sub-carriage may now be lifted out.

TO REPLACE SUB-CARRIAGE

2. Before replacing the sub-carriage, see that the Shift Rail #MA-697
(Plate 4). is held doTjn by the rebound latch #CB-664. Carefully
placing sub-carriage in position, take care not to bend the Linefinder

#LF-501y Replace the sub-carriage. Replace Sub-carriage Pivot Screws and
Shift Link Screws #3-14 in sames holes from which originally removed.
Then replace the Left Hand Platen Knob and Ya:'iable Imob as outlined in
Paragrap.h 4 Page 5 nnd 6, and tighten screws #S-418 and S-419 in Platen
Knobs t.aking care that the Platen #'SA-d85 spins easily when the paper
feed release lever S-66l (Plate 5) is pulled forward, releasing the paper

■ feed rollers.

SUB-CARRIAGE FITTING ADJUSTMENTS

3. To insure good alignment and to assist in eliminating crowding, there
should be no lost play in the sub-carriage. Carefully check the four
pivot screws #S'-.14 (Plate 5) for tightness; then the carriage shift stop
lever screws #S-471 (Plate 5)» If it is necessary to tighten them, be
sure to also tighten the carriage shift stop lever screw nuts.

4*



SUB-CABEIiGE FITTING ADJUSTHEMTS CONTD.

The Shift Rock Shaft Scre^'irs #C-7b (Plate 5) should be tightened sufficient
ly to take all play out of the shift rock shaft #GA-l^75^ taking care not to
bind them. Loosen Lock Nuts #0-77-2014 (Plate 5) and turn the ̂ screws in
until they are snug, then back them out slowly, testing meanwhile by shift
ing the carriage until there is no binding, then tighten the lock nuts.

To remove end play in sub-carriage fitting to main carriage frame, see
whether or not sub-carriage adjusting screws #3-113 (Plate lO) at both ends
of sub-carriage, are adjusted properly; they should barely touch the head
of the Shift Link Screw #0-83 (Plate 10) to prevent end play yet not bind
the sub-carriage when it is shifted. If either one or both need to be ad
justed, loosen the Lock Nut #3-114 (Plate lO^' and turn the screw in^or out,
as may be necessary, tightening the nut when the proper adjustment is mado.

PLATEN AlE PRIOTION VARIMLS
(Y/ithout Lock Screw in end of Chrome Variable Knob)
Note: If machine has lock screw in end of Chrome

Variable Knob, we will gladly exchange it
for the new style Variable Knob without cost.

'  . *

4. TO REMOVE PIATSN; Back out Left Hand Platen Knob set screws (2 of them)
Turn Chrome Variable Knob to the left until it completely unscie.ws

(the left hand platen knob will turn with it as the variable knob is keyed
into the platen knob). In removing the Platen Knob from the siiaft be care
ful not to lose the compression spring inside of same.

Loosen right hand platen set screvvs (2 of them on Chrome Platen end) : then
grasping the right hand platen knob and holding platen, pull out platen
rod. By raising the platen at the right end it may be pulled sligLtly to
the right and out. As the right hand set screws in the platen #S-41d ai'e
pointed and set into the platen rod #8-423, they should be backed almost
completely out to prevent the platen rod from being scored during its re
moval,

TO RSPlaCE PLATEN: Replace the platen into the carriage; Turn the platen
slowfly so that the three pins in the clutch drum fit into the three holes
in the left'end or tKe""platen core . 'The—two-set—screws—i-n-rLght- end. oil- -
platen should be facing upward. Insert Platen Rod'into platen.and as it
nears clutch revolve slowly pushing to the left until it finds it's proper
position in clutch drum, turning right platen knob until set screws are in
same position as set screws in right platen end. Tighten platen set screws.

Place compression spring on the variable shaft with platen rod flat surfac
es facing upward. Fit. Chrome Variable Knob into keyed slot in Black Lej.t
Hand Platen Knob, replacing both on variable shaft - then screw Chrome
Variable Knob to the right until the variable releases correctly, being
sure that the platen knob set screwrs are in position- over the flat surfac
es of the platen rod, (You can check this from position of set screws on^
right hand platen knob). Push Black Platen Knob in toward platen in posi
tion over the flat surfaces on the platen rod. Tighten Platen Knob set sore-,



LII^TE SPACE LE7ER

If Line Space Lever j^LC-51- fails to space the platen, inspect the Line
Space Pawl Spring #L-18 for breakage j a ne¥/ one may be installed by loosen
ing Line Space Pawl Nut ji^L-20, let the PaT/l ̂ L-17 fall doTO past the stop
and placing a new spring in the hole in top of the pawl, guide the pawl
back into position and tighten up pawl nut. Wiake sure that all screws and
nuts in the line space lever assembly are tight.

The correct throw of the Line Space Pawl is regulated by the Line Space
Bracket Stop Screw #L-505 and the Line Space Stop Screw #L-.26, To adjust,
loosen the Lock Nut on these two screws and pressing the line space lever
to the right until the roller on the platen detent lever ̂ LA-330 engages
between the platen ratchet teeth at the extreme end of the throw; then,

holding the line space lever in this position, turn the Line Space Stop
Screw #L-26 until it jhst touches the Pawl, then tighten the Lock Nut;
the Line Space Bracket Stop Screw #L-505 should then be turned in until it
just touches the Line Space Lever and locked in place with Lock Nut-^2021.

PAPER FEED

CAUSES PGR PAPER FEED TROUBLES; 1. No end shake in paper feed rollers.
2o Paper-feed rollers bindingo

*CHECK EACH OE THESE 3» Papsr finger or bail rollers binding.
BEFORE JIAKING ANY k" Line finder tension too heavy on paper.
ABJUSTiENTS IN THE 5* Paper pan binding the paper.
PAPER FEED. 6. Glossy platen and feed rollers.
*I|PORTANT - PLATEN & ?• Platen binding or too much end shake
FEED ROLLS SURFACES SHOULD in platen.

BE CLEANSED WITH ALCOHOD. 8. Ratchet riding the detent frame instead
of the detent.

9° A binding or worn ratchet detent.

CREEPING; Due to too much or insufficient tension on feed rollers.

SLANTING Caused by uneven feed roller tension. Tension on all front
MARGIN; feed rollers must be equal. Rear feed roller tension must

be equal across platen,

WRINKLING t- Caused by uneven tension, on feed _.r,olle.rs_. _

PAPER FEED ADJUSTJ/ENTS

See that all feed rollers have a little end play and are absolutely free on
their shafts, very essential.

The Woodstock Paper Feed has individual adjustments for the front and rear
feed rollers, also center adjustment. The front tension springs should be
adjusted to approximately 2/3/4 tension or approximately 3-1/2 complete
turns on the center adjusting screws and three complete turns on the end
adjusting screvfs after the feed rollers have just been brought up to the
platen without any tension on them as yet. In other ?rords, the tension on

\  the front feed roller should be so adjusted that the tension is slightly
. ̂  heavier in the canter. The rear feed roller springs should be adjusted so

that the pressure of the rear feed roller on the platen is sufficient to
just carry the paper into the paper feed. The tension should be absolutely



PAPER FEED ADJUSTiVENTS CONTT.

eq.ual throughout the length of both rear feed rollerso This may be tested
by releasing the paper feed and inserting thrae strips of paper approximate
ly 1/2" wide, one at each end of each roller and between it and the platen,
leaving the paper project well out of the platen so that it may be held by
the thumb and forefinger. Then apply again the paper feed tension. After
this has been donOi^, by pulling on these strips of paper projecting from the
platen, one may determine, by slippage, if this slippage is uniform in ten
sion or very nearly equal throughout the full length of the t?ro rear feed
rollers. This paper must be inserted between the rear rollers only and
must not be between the front and rear rollers at the same time.

The feeding of paper is done by the front feed rollers, the rear feed rollers
act as a guide only. The outside springs can be adjusted easily by moving
the carriage to the right or left. In order to adjust the center springs,
face the rear of the machine, remove the rear^housing, tip the machine up
and away from you. Then move the ca.rriaga to the right until the sub-carriage
wheel bracket is visible between the drum bracket and the carriage shift
rocker shaft. In this position, the screYiT for the front and rear spring is
accessible,

TO ADJUST THE. HEAR SPRING: Use a thin screw driver and insert it between

the THIRD and fourth KETLEVER from your right, directly behind the Lower
Universal bar and in front of the drum bracket, (it is not necessary to
remove the carriage).

7.



TOP P L- A T E

1, TO PEMOVE: Remove Type Bar #k.2. Remove the four segment screws and dis
engage segment from Top Plate□ Disconnect Line Lock Lever

MA-561 (Plate 7); then, backing but rear carriage rail Right Hand Adjusting
Set Screw #2083 (Plate 7) turn in Right Hand Carriage Rail Adjusting Screw
#2045. Back out Tabulator Second Lever Pivot Set Sere?/ T-3 (Plate 7) lo
cated under the Top Plate in rear Right hand side, so as to release Lever
Pivot so it Yrill be free to permit disconnecting Tabulator Second Lever
TA-684 (Plate 3) from Tabulator Link #TA-21, Remove Ribbon Vibrator Bell
Crank Screw Nut #V-70 (Plate 8) Disconnect Tabulator Stop Bracket Assembly
#TA-578 by disengaging Nut #2021 and backing out screw #2238. Disconnect
Tabulator Lever Assembly #TA-684. from Tabulator Lower Bracket Assembly
#TA-575 (Plate 3). Disconnect Tabulator Stop set Slide #T-6l|.2 from Stop
Key Set Arm Assembly TA-710 (Plate 2). Disconnect Dog Rocker Spring E-530
(Plate 10). Disconnect Back Space Link #MA-l6 (Plate 1) from Back Space
Kery lever Ik Remove Ribbon Feed 'vYire Link Nut #R'-326 (Plate 10) from botn
sides. Remove the foiir Top Plate Screiis and holding forward the Carriage
Lock CB-664 (Plate 4) lift top plate slowly out of position, disengaging
the space bar wire and escapement Yfire from Bog Rocker at the same time.

2. TO REPLACE: See - that Bichrome Adjustment Link wire is between keylevers 4I
and 42. See that the Tabulator Link #TA-21 (Plate 7) and the Line Lock Bell
Crank #MA-48 leaning toward the back of the machine. See that Lower U-
Bar Arm EA-326 (Plate 10) is in front of Ribbon Vibrator Shift Rod #V-228
(Plate 8), Place top plate on base holding forward the Carriage Lock CEs664
(plate 4) connect Space Bar Wire (being sure it is below Ribbon Vibratbr-
Shift Rod #V-228 (Plate 8)) and connect Escapement Wire which is positioned ,
above Ribbon Vibrator Shift Rod #V-228s Reconnect all parts in the neverse
to the manner you dissembled them.

RIBBON MOVEjVENT

The ribbon feed is actuated by the operation of the Lower U-Bar to which is
attached the Left Ribbon Feed Wire #R-324 (Plate 10) between Keylevers #6 ■
and #7 and the Right Ribbon Feed Wire #R-324 between Keylevers #36 and #37,
which wires are adjusted so that you have about 1/32 of an inch between ad
justing nuts and lower universal bar. In adjusting, be sure that vYire is
straight up and down, hold ribbon feed arm #RA-323 up with fingpr, tighten
screws in collar;,-then-see- tha.t,.-ribbon, feed pawl comes all the way forYard,
CAUTION: If vmre is set too tight, you will have a springing lower-Universal
Bar.

The Ribbon Feed Tube extends through the machine directly back of the sub-
levers and to it are attached in definite positioned holes, the ribbon xsed
pa7/l arms #RA-36l and the Ribbon Reverse Links #RA-351 "^3 RA-352. The rib
bon feeds pawls and the ribbon reverse links are in turn fastened to the
underside of the top plate. (Plate 9)

The automatic ribbon reverse is governed by the ribbon reverse frames
#RA-307 and PuA-308 and when the ribbon is Completely unwound from one or the
other of the spools, that reverse frame drops down, the end of the frame is
.now engaged in the ribbon reverse link and the direction of the ribbon feed_
is reversed. See that the ribbon reverse trigger is net bent or caught in
the folds of the ribbon and that when the ribbon spool catch springs R-486
are held back with the hand, the reverse triggers move up and do-iwi freely.

.Check the ribbon reverse links for position.



RIBBON mWimJT eONTD.

Yftien the ribbon spool on either side is empty, the stud in the reverse frame
en that side must rest on the reverse link just back of the turned up lip
on the end of it« With the spools both out^ the reverse frames must be held
up about 1/16 of an inch above the ".reverse links# Check the feed pawls for
breakage cr loose springs and see that they are adjusted so that they do not
both engage the ribbon feed ratchets at the same time# When the ribbon
reverse rod is pushed to the riglit cr left, one pawl engages and the other
disengages. The ribbon reverse detent ;^RA-255 should be so adjusted by the
eccentric adjusting collar that it engages eq.ually on either side of the
pointed end of the reverse lever when the reverse rod is pushed to the right
or left. See that the detent spring #2119 is in place.

RIBBON POSITION; The top of the ribbon should be just below the writing line
to eliminate bleeding of ribbon when Bichrome is set in Stencil position and
typing in Capital Shift with the underline key.

TO LOWER THE POSITION OF RIBBON; Bend prongs of Bell Crank Vibrator
TO IT'S GCRHECT POSITION; VA-620 (Plate 10) together slightly.

TO RAISE THE POSITION OF RIBBON Spread Prongs of Bell Crank-Vibrator
TO IT'S CORRECT POSITION; VA-620 (Plate 10) apart slightly.

RIBBON THROW ADJUSTI^ENTS; Loosen Screw #¥-631 (Plate 10) moving the Yoke
VB-621 TOWARES THE FRONT of the machine give you
MORE. RIBBON WHEN. TYPING? —TOWARDS THE-BACK,
LESS- RIBBON. WHEN "TYPING.. "iTnen properly adjusted
the ribbon holder should not bind against it's
Stop V-555 Tfhen thrown to top position in typing.

IMPORTANT i TH3 TEETH ̂  LOIISR U-BAR mST NOT BENT FOR RIBBON ADV^BT-

?fflNT as was done on -previous models* THEY ARE A.DJUSTED ONLY FOR

ESC^EI@NT BREAK QF EACH INDIVIDUAL LEVER.

The ribbon guide stop link,: whicK.governs the extreme upward throw of the
ribbon guide is located on the line-finder frame (Plate 8). This stop is
adjusted by loosening the two screws in the line-finder link #LF-238 (after
sliding the carriage to the extreme left, then holding a type bar against
the platen and" pusning the""' line" finder' arm'doTnr untii-d-t—stops—a-gai-nst-the"—
pin in the ribbon guide; tighten up these screws, locking in position. Then
see that line finder scale is directly under line of ivriting on lower case.
Line finder scale is adjustable by the loosening of two screws which, hold
scale.

SHIFT RAIL

5« TO REMOVE; Remove Carriage - See Paragraph 1, Page 1. Remove the Drum and
Bell Bracket. Disconnect the linefinder from the shift rail by removing the

line finder adjusting screw #LE-323 (Plate 8)'. Disconnect the ribbon vibra
tor link screY^ #V-3G6 and remove ribbon guide pin. ' Remove Left and Right
Hand Shift springs #M-312 (Plate 4) and Ribbon feed spring #R-327. Loosen
the shift, rail pivot screws fflil-Sj (Plate 4) and remove pivots #M-86-, then
remove shift rail.



ESCAPam ASSEUffiLY

TO.BTi^MOVE, DOG ROCKERj Facing rear of machine j loosen right hand dog rocker
pivot screw lock nut #202? and back out pivot screw #E-549« Drop dog rocker
down and disconnect from space cam lever and escapement wire, being careful
not to lose small washers on left pivot screwc Disconnect rocker springs-

TO PTCPLACE DOG- ROCKER; Connect dog rocker to the space cam and escapement
wires, the space c.am wire being attached to the OUTSIDE BEARING, while the
escapement wire is connected to the INSIDE BEARING® Raise the dog rocker;-'
and place in position on left hand pivot screw, first replacing the washers

■on the left hand pivot screv/o Tighten up right hand pivot scre7>r leaving a
little end shake so that the rocker does not bind - then tighten pivot screw
lock nuto Connect Rocker spring,

AD J U S,T M E N T S

1. THE TEETH ON THE LOTOR U-BAR ARE USED ONLY FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE
ESCAI^Ef'iENT BREAK ON EACH INDIYIDUAL LETTER.

2, CAUTION: Before any adjustment are attempted on the escapement, refer
to PLATE 10 - check the lower U-Bar to see that there is practically no
end play - ifso, it should be adjusted with screws K-505« If BE
PERFECTLY FREE, but end shake should be adjusted out to the absolute
minimum,

3® To adjust the escapement, adjust the Dog Rocker EB-6l).8 using Upper Stop
-  Screw E-'54R so that the face of the Loose Dog EA.-612 is flush with rear

face of the Escapement Fneel EA-bOl,

Raise the type bar with the fin^r (not by the keylever), adjust the
individual prong on Lovrer U-Bar KA-507 UPWARD TO MAKE THE ESCAPEMENT
BREAK FARTHER ATAY FROM THE PLATEN: DO\?LWARD FOR CLOSER TO THE PLATEN.

The escapement should take place when the type bar is within 3/l6" to
1/4" from the platen T;hen the type bar is held and moved toward the
platen by the fin^rs (NOT BY THE KEYLEYSR)®

A-fter each individual bar has been adjusted, adjust lower stop screw
-E-346 so that when the type bar is held against the- platen with ̂
Keylever there is still play® CAUTION: This is important - if there
is no play 5 the strain agaihs't" the prt!rrg~onr"the"'~lower-~U-Bar-w/rll^ throw -
the escapement out of adjustment,

4a MA.STER BSCAPEAENT ADJUSTA'ENT t (Governing uniform escapement all typebars),
If the escapement on all bars takes place too far from or too close to,
the platen (Master Adjustments made on Parts K-348> EA-326 and K-346
(Plate 10) has slipped or loosened) the complete keyboard can again be
brought into adjustment by loosening screviT and nut K-348 slightly so
that there is still enough friction to hold the parts from slipping;
by turning screw K—34^ move arm EA-—326 hack until the escapement-is dis
abled® Then, v/ith the fingers, (not the keylever) hold the tjrpe bar
from 3/16" to 1/4" from the platen and turn screw K-346 so as to move
arm EA-326 forward until escapement takes place® Then again tighten
screYJ and nut K-348 and tighten lock nut on screw K-344e
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ESCAPEMNT AD3TJS1W!EI\TTS

TO OVERCOE'E SKEPPIMG-; Check Escapement Rocker, It should be equipped with

,025 thick shim between the stationery dog andthe
Dog Rocker Block, and the Stationery Dog should be Install an ,018
shim. Then check machine» by pulling lightly on line space lever and hitting
one key to discover possible skip.

Check Dog rocker as specified Paragraph 3 under
Adjustments,

Check rack in■escapement wheel pinion.

If all of the above are correctly adjusted and
machine still skips, on ma.chines beloi? 588»000 to 580,000 series, it will
be necessary to replace the Star Wheel as it is possible that edge of teeth
has worn dovm preventing dogs from holding carriage during stroke,

TO O'VERCQljE PILING; See that all t^qiebars are perfectly free in segment
and that none stick in guide.
Adjust escapement break at 3/1.6 to l/Zj. inch from

platen v?hen lifting bars by hand (not by the keylever).

Space bar vdre and escapement vdre m.ust be free on
Dog Block studs.

Spread stationery dog and active dog sli^tly by
prjdng apart,

Check dog block and lower U-Bar to see that both
are free on their bearings - no binding.

Install Typebar rebound spring B-512,

TO OVERCOME CRO?>01ifG; Take any gallup out of carriage movement by eliminat
ing end play in sub-carriage and in escapement rack,

also eliminate any unnecessary end- play in escapement rocker. Check Rack
to see that it meshes well in the escapement wheel pinion without bottoming.

Check carriage tension - should be between l-l/Z|. lb,
to 1-3/4 11 lur a standard 11" carriage.

T0 OVERCOME .SHADOWMG; Install Typebar rebound spring B-512, or if ohe
already installed, bend cut top of ring to provide

greater resistance against bar, '

Increase tension on keylever adjusting screv/s, approx
imately 1/2 to 1 full turn.
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LBIEFIKDSR

(PLATE 8)

7. With Linefinder ,7LF-501 removed, pull Linefinder Frame LFA.-5C5 (Plate 8)
against back of type bar guide and check to see that the distance between
the arms and ribbon guide studs is the same on each side® To adjust, us
ing a combination socket wrench and screw driver, loosen the Linefinder
Bail Pivot Screw Nut #LF-333 back out screw ,^LF-332 a little on the
side that is too close, taking up the slack on the opposite sidej adjust
these screws carefully so that there is no bind or end shake®

The Ribbon Guide Stop Link which governs the extreme upward throw of the
ribbon guide is located on the Linefinder Frame. This stop is adjusted by
loosening the two screws in the line finder link #LF-238 afiter sliding the
carria^ to the extreme left, then hold a bar against the platen and push
ing the linefinder arms down until it stops against the pin in the i'it)bon
guide, tighten up these screws, locking in position. Replace linefinder
top and set so that there is a fine white line betvieen the bottom of the
tjrpe and the top of the linefinder ?jith the v/hite draduations on the line
finder below the centers of the letters, then tighten linefinder screvfs
#LF-502 (Plate 8)

DRUIVI & miN SPRING

80 TO REMOVE; Release all of the spring tension by backing out ratchet lock
screw ̂ E-25 (plate 1) and let drum unvdnd gently by braking drum with fin-,
gerso Unhook the drum strap #DA-333 "fcbe drum® Disconnect the back
space link from the back space sudo-lever® Turn out the back space bell
crank screT? ̂ M-lZi after removing the back space bell crank screw nut, and
remove the bell crank i^JM-509 (Plate 1)® Tip' the machine fomward and re
move the two drum bracket screws /^200/j. (Plate 1) and remove the bracketo

TO REPLACB; Reverse the operationo

TO REMOVE OR PFPLACE DRUM SPRING! Release all spring tension. Unhook the
drum strap from the corum. Insert a screw driver from the front of the mach
ine through the sub-levers' and remove the drum shaft screw ̂ 20403 Pull cat
di'"umo Remove the dnum disk LDA-6 by prying it forward and turning it clock
wise. Tne spring can then be removed.

Place the nerj spring in the drum and see that the end is securely hooked
on the prong on the inside of the drum shellT. Hold the sprihg^in the shell
and remove the holding clamp from the spring® Press the drum into position,
at the same time turning it, Gounter-clockvfise. Replace the drum in the
bracket and replace the drum shaft screw®

BACK SPACE ,

(Plate 1)

10. Before attempting to adjust the Back Space Mechanism, check the Back Lash
Pawl ̂ S-542 (plate 1) on the dog rocker. When the escapement wheel turns, it
should just slip under the teeth without hanging up and permitting only a
little back play on the escapement v/heel. It is adjusted by loosening the
Back Lash Pawl Screw ̂ 2006 (Plate 1) and moving the pawl up or down as may
be necessary, then locking in place with screw®

CHECK the two bracket screws^,^2O0'4' (Plate 1) to see if loose® If these
screws are loose, it will throw your Back Space out of condition. These
screws should be tight.

12.



BACK SPACE COMTIIMUBD

The Back Space Pavrl Spring should have enough tension to pull the pawl
erect ¥/hen the back space key is depressed, but should not have so much
that it will hold up the pawl when the key is at rest.

The Back Space Bell Crank is adjustable with eccentric Nut M~378 Screw
#2089. Back space Pawl should engage rack about- 2/3 of the length
of the rack teeths If it does not, raise bell crank by eccentric nut to
proper position, being sure that nut is tight on lock screw.

The Back Space Plate #M-524 is attached to the top plate vdth two screws
#M-25a The screw holes in the plate are large enough to allow for adjust
ment. The plate should be set so that when the back space key is depressed
slowly, the back space pawl ;^MA.-531 will stop against the end of the plate
a little after the escapement wheel tooth has moved over the loose dog.

CARRIAGE STOPS

11. The carriage Stop #F-629 on 11" machines;. #F-1029on all longer carriages;
which are located on either end of the top plate between the carriage

rails, are not adjustable. They are held in position by Carria^ Stop
ScreY/s #P-25.

TYPE BARS Ai-It) SEGl^NT

1. TO REMOVE ; Back out the Tj^e Bar Pivot Wire stop screws #B-511t which are
located on the outside rim edge of the front of the segment at .the top on
either side. Insert a follow-up (fulcrum) wire in the type bar pivot wire
groove and push out Pivot Wire #B-10 far enou^ to be grasped and removed
by hand® By pressing down on the key lever and pulling the type bar forv/ard,
the bar may be unhooked from the type bar link. Commence Y/i.th Bar ffl and
string them on a ?ri.re in rotation so that the?/ may be kept in order for
replacing. Remove the links from- sub-levers #K-707» Remove the four large
segment screY/s,. after which the segment can be moved forward by using a
screw driver alternately at the right and left corners between the top plate
casting and the segment. Take care not to bend the ribbon guide as it is
held in position between the tT,YO guide studs on the back of the type bar
guide.

TO REPLACE: Position the ribbon gu.ide carefully between the tYfo ^ide studs
on the back of the segment; then see that the two segment dowels §B-17 enter
the holes in the segment, force the segment into place. Replace the four
segnent screws.

Replace the type bars by hooking one end of the link in the end
of bar and carefiilly guiding the other end into the hole in the sub-lever
#K-707. Place end of type bar in proper segment slot and pushing pivot wire
dOYm through the groove, force the end of it through the hole in the type
bar just enough to hold the bar in place. Continue with the rest of the
bars in this fashion until Bar ff22 is reached; this is the dividing point
for the links up to and including this bar, the links are placed on the left
side of the type bars and sub-ievers; on the remainder, on the riglit side
of the type bars and sub-levers.

If/hen all of the bars are in place, replace the pivot wire stop
scretif in the left side of the segment and push the pivot wire down until it
is against the screw® Replace the screvr on the right side,
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TYPE BABS AM) SEGMENT GONTD,

T0 PEMOYE SINGT.E BAR; Back out the typebar pivot stop screws and in
serting a follow:rup vfire in, the end of the type bar pivot wire groove
from the side nearest the type bar to be removed, force the pivot wire
out at the opposite end. By pulling, fprward slightly on the type bar
to be removed, while forcing the pivot wire out, the end of the pivot can
be felt ?/hen it passed through the t3^e bar. Move the follow-up wire
back until it is disengaged from the type bar. By pressing down on the
key lever, the type bar may be urdiooked from the type bar link.

ADJUSTING BARS TO ABTmiEET

To prevent shadowing, •the typebars must strike the abutment on the seg
ment, but not so nuch that it is impossible to secure a clear sharp im
pression with a normal touch. To check this, holding a piece of thin
paper between the abutment and the type bar as it is held against the
platen, pull the paper out, noticing drag, which should be the same on
all bars. If the majority of the type bars are set too much or too lit
tle on the abutment, move the sub-carriage forward of back as may be nece
ssary, by first loosening the Shift Link Screws #0-83 enough to enable
the shift link collars #0-488 to be moved. Individual bars may be set
on the abutment by peening them with peehing pliers at the point of con
tact with abutment.

ALIGEMEMT

In aligning, the "N" type is used as, a master type. It is struck alter
nately between the other type and set to the average. It is put on its
feet and centered by itself so that both the capital and small letters
are straight. After the "N" type is set, all the other type are aligned
to it, .

The Three-Prong pliers are used for centering the type. They should be
used on the extreme upper end of the bar, allowing the upper prong to
grip the projection back of the type. The center prong will then come
in a line between the type and the guiding projection on the bar where
the bending will, take place., so as not to disturb that part of the bar
which enters the guide.

Three-Prong pliers are also used for bending the bars so that they will
enter the guide centrally. The bars should be bent about half way be
tween the t3p»e and the bearing end.

The PEENING PLIERS are used for putting the type on their feet. If
heavy on the top, peen the'front edge of the bar just below the type.
This will swing the lower end of the typo to?rards the platen. If the
type is heavy on the bottom,^ peen the bar on the rear edge just below
the type. The jaws of the peening pliers should not grip more than one-
half of the width of the bar,

TYPE GUTTING PLIERS are also used for putting the tjpie on their feet.
For instance,, if the small letter is on its feet, but 1he capital is
light on the top, nip the upper end of the type with the pliers, being
careful not to cut too deep nor too close to the face of the type. If
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ALIGMEMT GCNTINUED

the capital is on its feet, but the small letter light on the bottom,
then nip the lower end of the tj^pe,

OIT-SETTING pliers are used for moving a type bodily toward the right
of left» One side of these pliers will offset the bar^toward the right
and the other side toward the left= The type should fit in between the
shoulders of the jav/s, allowing the jaws to grip the bar back of and be
low the type so as not to disturb that portion of the bar which enters
the guide.

T.APgE ALIGNING PLIERS OR ROLLERS are used for bending the bars edgewise,
of for raising and lowering the type. The flanged rollers mil not mar^
the bars. They are also used for bending the bars to give the proper dis
tance from the abutment which is double the thickness of a cigarette p^er.

ALIGNING i(fRENCHES are used for putting the type on their feet sidewise.
The straight wrench is used for holding the bar just below the type while
twisting the type and bar with the offset wrench. They are also used for
twisting the bar below the type so that the guiding projection will enter
the guide properly.

The period-, comma and such small characters are liable to pierce the
paper and should be aligned so that the typebar will strike the abutment
p-pmigh to prevent the type from doing this,

GARD HOLDING. DEVICE

ADJUSTING: To properly adjust the card device (YJhich is optional equip
ment on Woodstock Typewriters to be fitted atop the Segment),

loosen the line finder tension slide screws #LF-527 and the line finder
tension slide spring screw #LF-330 and after pulling the line finder ten
sion sl-de springs #LF-529 out as far as they will come, push the line

■ finder tension slides in until the line finder bears firmly against the
platen, but not so hard that it interferes with the carriage travel or
•shift. Then tighten screws.

B A S

. REMOVING AND., REPLACING KEY LEVERS

1. Remove the corresponding type bar. Tip the .machine on its back, remove
the keylever lock plate- ̂ K-9-, remove the space bar stop bracket #FA-334;
Back out screws holding space bar frame to Base and remove space bar
springs, letting space bar frame KA-546 drop down and remove the line
lock bail ffMA.-32; then remove corresponding sub-lever as outlined in Para
graph 3 hereof. Set the machine on it's feet and by depressing the rear
end of the keylever and pulling forward on the key top, the keylever can
be removed.

In replacing the keylever enter the rear end of the keylever into the
slot in the sub-frame. Push it back until it hooks under the Key Lever
Pivot Wire #K-^6. If the spring #2084 is not in place on the ear on the
under side of the key lever, back the key lever spring adjusting screw
j^K-21 out a few turns, depress the spring into place and return the screw

15.



BASE IBCTT CONTINUED

HEMOVING AND REPLACING KEY lEYEBS CQNTEc

for the correct tensions then, enter the stud on the key lever into
the slot in the sub-lever and replace sub-lever as explained in para
graph 3 hareunder.

See that the new lever does not bind in the key lever comb #FA-329 or
a^inst the sub-lever. See that the key top lines up with the rest of
the keyboard. If not, nip the upper or lower edge of the lever, as the
case may be, using key lever cut nippers for this purpose. This also ap
plies to the shift levers. Replace the type bar and the key lover lock,
plate .

In. replacing the line_ lock bail, first pass the- stud in the right end of
the line lock bail through the hole in the line lock link, screw^ the line-
lock bail pivot screw into the holes and hook the spring which is on the
Right end of the bail on to the Line Lock Release Lever. See that the bail
has a slight end motion so that it swings freely.

In replacing the space bar, first insert screws,, then hook the space bar
spring to the screw in the right hand pivot screw. Replace the space bar
ston bracket

ADJUSTDIG KEY LEVER SPRPTGS

2. With the type bars out, tighten or loosen the key lever springs so that
there is just enough tension on them to bring the key levers up firmly
to the top of the key lever combo Typebars and sub-levers must be per
fectly free in their bearings.

STANDARD WEIGI-iT ADJUSTIvEM'; Holding one tj^e bar firmly against platen,
and using a 2 ounce key lever ?reight, Type

bars-#1, 2, 3, k, Pi. 38i 39. 40, ij.1 and 42 should raise from the bar rest
pad about 1^ inch. All other type bars should raise not more than inch.
Key lever adjustment screws in sub-frame are used for ?;eighing purposes.

REMOVING AND- REPLACING SUB-LS7SRS

3o Remove to corresponding type bar.

Remove the two sub-lever pivot wire screws #2083. Insert a sub-lever
follow-up wire through the hole in the side of the base on the side near
est to the sub-lever to be removed. Push the pivot wire past this suh-
lever and draw the follow-up -wire back enough to allow the sub-lever to
be removed.

In replcaing the sub-lever, place it in the slot in the sub-frame #F-712
?dth the slot in the sub-lever on the stud in the key lever. Push out
the follow-up wire with the pivot wire, keeping some tension on the fol
low-up wire in order to keep the ends of the two v/ires together. Replace
the sub-lever pivot vdre screws, the tj^J® bar and lock the type bar pivot
Tv'ire, , .
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SPACE BAR

4, The Space LsYer Rod ffKA-S73 is held in place by t?ro pivot screws K-74
entering fron outside of Base frame. At the right is a spring washer
^K-78 for the purpose of holding the space bar in a central position and
to eliminate vibration and noise. At the left end of the space lever Rod

#EA-573 is located the space lever rod spring bracket #K-575 which may be
adjusted up and do?m to obtain the required amount of tension on the Space
Bar. The Space Arm #KA-540 is located in the center of the space lever
rod and held by two screws, the connecting end protruding upward between
key levers No. 25 and 26.

The Space Wire which is attached to the space cam lever has an elongated
slot which connects the space wire to the dog rocker by sliding the link
over the head of the stud in the dog rocker.

ACJUSTIENT; To adjust the space bar see that the dog rocker is held in
its extreme forward position, loosen the two screws in the collar of Space
Arm §KA'-3kO, located in the center of the space lever rod (underneath ma
chine) pull the end protruding upvsard betvireen the key levers back toward
you until all lost'motion between the link and dog rocker is taken up,
then ti^ten the tvro collar screws.

KEY LEVER &C1SB

5o See that the key lever comb screws #E-30 are tight and that the teeth in
the comb are not bent causing the levers to bind. A little oil placed in
the slots gives the machine an easier action.

SHIFT LEVERS AND SBIET LOCKS

6. Check the shift levers #KC-38 and KC-39 'to ascertain that they are
straight and not binding in the comb. The end of the shift levers must
be so formed so as not to strike the sides of the base posts. Should they
strike the sides of the base posts, it would cause the carriage to hang Yp
after shifting.

The shift lock is adjusted by turning the shift lock cam studs )^K-eO, the
heads of which are milled to form a flat. If the shift lock does not hold

securely, loosen the nut and turn the cam towards the front of the machine
so that the shift lock key can be depressed further, thereby locking the
carria^ on the upper case more securely, vlhen adjusted properly, it
should be necessary to only slightly depress the shift key to release the
lock. The ahift must lock easily and release from either side of the key
board which is adjusted at ri^t end of rebound arm rod fj-CB-Gjlm

CARRIAGE LOCK

With the carriage in the loY?er position, adjust the rebound latch 0^664
(Plate 4) so that it rests lightly on top of the stud on the carriage re
bound lock plate #M-600. This adjustment is made by loosening the Re
bound Latch Screv; #C-674 turning the eccentric Nut yC-657.
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CARRIAGE LOCK CONT.

The carriage lock is released when the shift keys are depressed by the

stud on the Left Hand Shift Leyer.

If difficulty is encountered vdth the operation of the Carriage Lock,
Check Shift Rail to see if level# If not, raise or lower shift rail by
using Bender Tool on Rail. Can be bent upward by prying under shift rail
with screw driver. Be careful in prying with screw driver that you do
not break the welding to Shift rail arm.

MSRECTION RODTIITE

1. Check all screws and nuts for tightness. (Take care not to change ad
justing screws).

2. See that there is no lost motion or binding, in carriage rails. Check for
end play.

3» Test for proper carriage tension and ease of operation.

1).. Test feed rolls. See that they are free on shafts and bearing evenly
and that there is no slipping or winkling of paper; also that the paper
feed release lever releases properly.

5» Check line space mechanism to see that it is spacing properly on single,
double and triple spacing.

6. See that there is no" slipping in variable and that it releases easily;
also that permanent soft roller is functioning properly.

7. Test, platen to see that there is no end play and that it spins easily when
feed rollers are released (with ratchet disengaged). See that platen is
true and platen shaft straight.

8. Sea that paper fingers slide, easily on the paper finger bar and that they
have the proper tension - or - check the bail to see that rollers are
uniform against platen- on-both- sides. -

9. See that carriage rack release levers properly release from either end
of carriage,

10. See that left marginal stop is so adjusted that it stops .carriage at
point set with no banking or running over.

11. See that the right marginal stop rings bell properly and locks carriage
and releases after three spaces.

12. Check tabulator mechanism to see that stops push out when key set is de
pressed and that they return properly when clear lever is pulled. See
that carriage stops at points at which tabulator stops are set.
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INSPECTION RQUTIKE CQ^JTD.

13, Check escapement dog rocker to see that it moves easily; that is, that
it rocks back and forth freely with a minimum of side play* See if dogs
are worn and if type bars trip escapement at proper distance from platen.

14* See that back space pavtrl engages in rack proper and that carriage back
spaces easily ifhen back space key is depressed.

15. Check carriage motion. See that upper and lower case characters are in
perfect alignment and that carriage shift lock works properly from either
side, and releases when either shift key is depressed.

16. Check ribbon mochanism. It must feed easily and reverse on ONE STROKE.
There should not be any binding or too much loss motion in spool shafts.
See that hichrome mechanism is so adjusted that there is no bleeding or
cutting off of the tops of letters.

17. Test line finder scale for proper position, and also card device which
must hold card firmly (when device is engaged) without binding carriage.

18. See that there is no binding of key levers in comb or of type bars in ■
segnent or guide and that bars are set on ring and in alignment.

19. See that machine, type, feed rolls and platen are clean. Oil bearing
siorfaces carefully, excepting, of course, segment slots, which must never
be oiled.

^  ̂

❖ ❖
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^EW RIBBON SPCDL CUPS

WOODSTOCK ABOVE 587QO

TO INSTAL L

1. REMOVE HALT-MOON RIBBON

GUIDE INSIDE COWL

2. REMOICE. RIBBON SPOOL SHAET,

as follows:

RemoYe Ribbon Reverse Wire

Nut #2079; remove Ribbon
.Reverse Wire Collar #R-228;
loosening Ribbon Reverse Frame
Pivot Screw #R-309 so that the
collar can be freely removed.

Remove Ribbon Feed Ratchet Nut

#222/)-. Unscrevj Ribbon Feed
Ratchet #RA-567 R.H. and #RA-56
L.H. Remove Ribbon Spool Cup

Stem Nut #R-528. Now remove
Ribbon spool shaft #R-575''
Disengage and remove Ribbon

guide post from Ribbon spool

shaft.

CUT CLEARANCE IN COWL

TO CLEAR RIBBON GUIDE

ATTACHED TO NEW CUP.

X/

.  ; o 1

1
7 /'

y

3. Insert New Ribbon Spool Cup
#FA-659 R.H. and #FA-66o L.H. on Shaft and replace all parts previously re
moved (except old Ribbon Guide post) by reversing above operation.

4. Cut clearance in cowl to clear ribbon giuide attached to new cup.
■  ■ [it _ -

FA-659 R.H.
FA-660 L.H.

-  I-'

I 'd ®

LSC
x:u_

I  I ;

R-22a •079 R-309

PLATE 9
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IIBBON SPOOL CUPS

550,000 TO 587,000

FA-664 R.H. FA-665 L.K

\

//

200 h.

o

TO INSTALL FA"6I1

Remove Screw 200k on Cowl Lock-on Bracket FA-611 nearest front of machine;
Loosen Screw 2Q0k on Cowl Lock-on Bracket FA-611 under Cowl Latch,
Slip Ribbon Spool Cup FA-664 R.H, and FA-665 L.H. over Ribbon Spool Shaft
and insert screw 2004 in hole in Gup Bracket and replace in Bracket hole
to top plate. Slide rear Cup Bracket Slip on under Screw 2004 at rear of
bracket and tighten. Check position of cup to see that Ribbon Spool Shaft
is free and does not bind on Cup.
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FOR NEW RIBBON SP

ABO\

1« REMOVE HALF-MOON

GLIDE INSIDE

C C'/flj a

2®

'A

o

\

w

NKW RIBBON SPOOL CUP

BRACKET IS NOW CUT OPEN

-TO PERMIT INSERTING

L!lK)ER RIBBON SPOOL SHAFT =

TAis neR7

Slip-on
Bracket

vfill

facilitate

installing
cup, Tvhicii
can be acconi

plished bj- loos-X:
ening Ribbon
Reverse Wire Collar

Loosen Ribbon feed ratchet nut
Loosen Ribbon feed ratchet
and let these parts drop down
so that you can lift the Ribbon spool shaft out of and away
from the Top plate, sufficiently far to permit you to cut
Ribbon Guide post from "onder shaft.

Then replace parts to their .proper. positione

Cut cleara.nce in cowl to clear ribbon guide attached to ne?/ cup.

GENERA SERVICE DEPARTMENT

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO.

1
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CORK

PAGE PART NO

2 C-669
2 G-678

3 CA-515

4' D-547
9 M-82

9 M-373

9 R/Ll-16

9 M-600

14 T"16

15 T-684
16 V-617

14 TA-749

PART NARffi coymms

Available only assembled #CA-669
Available only assembled #CA-678
Should be CB515 coimletely assmbld
Order as Screws

Order as>Sc^w j^?011<,
Order M-373^^Bell Bracket Assmbd

Rebound Arm, L«Hp

Rebound Adjusting Arm
Margin Stop L.Ho
Strap Guide Screw
Bell Clapper Rebound Spring Screw,
Bell Bracket

Back Space Link Spacing not necessary.
Carriage Rebomd Lock Plate Order J.4A-600 Complete assembly®
Tab Stop Lever Pivot Set Screw Order as Screw ,^2002^.®
Tab Lever Assembled® Order as TA-681|.»
Ribbon Guide Stop Link Order as YA-617 assembled®

Riargin Stop Bracket »55 each Add this item omitted®

GENERAL SERVICE BEPARTRiENT

WOODSTOCK TYPEf/RITER GORIPANY®

Nov® 28, 1941•

Change in Adjustment Instructions

Page 12 (Bach Space) SecondJParagraph Under 10a should read;

"Ci-ECK the tv/o hrachet screws #E-55C (Sec revised cn-oy
Plate 1)®



PART NO.

mi
m'
C-:

ml
0^495
c-1195
c-2095
G-3095
0^4195
0-591
o-4oi
0-801: ■
0^1111

0-2111

0^3111

0-4111
00-401

00-801

00-1111
00-2111

cc-3111
GC-4i 11

S  LIS
ABOVE 380,000

PR ICE

PART NAME

TYPE BAK GROUP

EACH DOZ

b-5o4 Segment 4.00
bb-538 Segment with guide & Bars 25.,20

b-538 Bar without type (State NUMBER) ,!10

ba-538 BAR WITH TYPE (STATE character, STYLE).70
b-6 TYPE (State character and style) .15

^-10 Pivot wire (fulcrum) ,10

B-3 Segment a-^REw

b-4 Segment dowel

^^a-517 TYPE Guide 1.20

b-343 Guide dowel .05
B-511 Pivot wire stop screw

b-528 GUIDE screw

.45BA-532 Type bar Rest support

B-529 Ty'pe bar Rest rubber ,10

b-342 RIBBON HOLDER GUIDE STUD

.05^-512 Type bar rebound- spring

204i Type bar rebound spring screws

OARRIAGE GROUP

RACK,

RACK,

RACK,

Ant I-creep

Ant i-creep

Ant i-creep

Ant i-creep

Ant i-CR eep

Ant i-creep

Anti-creep

Ant i-CREEP

Ant i-creep

Ant i-CREEP

Ant i-creep
Carriage Frame

Carriage frame

RAC

FRONT,

FRONT,

FRONT,

RACK, FRO NT,

RACK, FRONT,
REAR,

REAR,

RACK,

RACK,

11"

i4"
18"

22"

26"
11" &

14 "
18"

22"

26"

& 12"

12"

K,(REAR,

RACK,'REAR,

RACK,•REAR,

R 'A C~k " O C R E W

11"

12"

Carriage frame i4"
Carriage frame 18"
CARRIAGE Frame 22"

Carriage frame 26"
Carriage Frame with sub-carriage

COMPLETE,■wITHOUT PAPER TABLE
11" (STATE SPACING)
12"

l4"
18"
22"
26"

.30

.35
,4o
.45
«60
.30
.35
.40
.45
. 65

4.50
5.50
6,00
7.50
9.00

12,00

22.00
24.00
26.00
33.00
36.00
42,00

.25

.40

.20

.20

,30

,20

■ ,20

1.



PART NO.

CARRIAGE GROUP CONTINUED

PART NAME

PR ICE

EACH DOZ

CAw537
CA-837
OA-1237
CA-2237
CA-3237
:CA-^4237

2^CA^538
CA^838

.  . OAi-T238
n GAi.2238

c-551''
c-552
c-553
c-5o6
c-,507
c~5o8
CB-66i|;
g-680
C-681
2166

C-683
Q^£m
220lj.
c-653
200Z|.
c-657,

.  c-665
2186

O-669 '
Ck~t

2186
G'^67-'
03^671
0^6' ■■

0-^

QA^h
■2C)H
2021
e-4o6
ca-4o6
g%4q7
ca-4o7
cw4i 1
c-4i2

Front
Front
Front
Fro NT
Front
Front
Rear
Rear
Rear
rear
Rear
Rear
Rear
Rear
Rear
Rear

ROLLER

roller

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

R 0 L L E R

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

ROLLER

Limit Screw
Limit screw
Limit■SCREW washer
REBOUND Latch assembly

UPPER

Lower
Latch
LATCH

LATCH
LATCH

LATCH

LATCH

LATCH

RETA I NER

RETAINER

RETA TNER

RETA 1 NER

RETAINER

RETA I NER

RETA I NER

RETA I NER

RETAINER

RETA I NER

RETAINER

RETA I NER

P l.VOT

RETAINER

RETAINER

NUT

P

Rebound
Rebound
rebound
rebound
Rebound
RE bo UN D
Re bound
REBOUND
REBOUND

L 1 N K

LINK

SCREW

LINK RIV

1 1 "
12"
l4"
18"
22"
26"

11 "
12"
14 (I
18"
22"
26"

INION

PINION PIVOT

Re B 0 U N D

ET
LINK COLLAR

S PR I NG

BRACKET

BRACKET SCREW

ADJUSTING COLLAR (ECCEN.)
ARM SHOULDER STUD

REBOUND ADJUSTINQ ARM BUSHING
Re 8 0 UND ARM L. Hs "
REBOUND' ARM L.'H . ' AS SE MB L E D
REBOUND ARM BUSHING L.H.
R EB-0 U NB- A-R'M-" R'O b"--
Rebound arm rod assembled

LATCH SCREW (FOR ECCENTRIC
ARM TAPER

ADJUSTING

ADJUST ING

ADJUST 1 NG

A DJUST I NG

LEVER

LEVER

RE B 0 U ND
REBOUND
REBOUND
REBOUND
Re bound
REBOUND
3H IFT
SH I FT

ASSEMBLED

SCREW

SCREW NUT

STO P

S TO P

P I N
ARM

ARM

ARM

ARM

R.H.
R»H.

c-4i6
c-417

SH I F T
SH IFT
SH I FT
SH I FT
SH I FT
SH I FT
SH t FT

S

A

NUT)

 TOP

STOP

STOP

STOP

STOP

LEVER

LEVER

LEVER

LEVER

LEVER

L»H.
L.H* ASSEMBLED
SCREW, REAR
SCREW COLLAR

AS SEMBLED

.40

.60

.65

.80
1 .00
1.40
.30
.45
.50
.70
.90

1.00

.05

.25

.02
*02
.01
.01
.02
.02
.10
.20
.10

.05

.05

.15

.05
-.-15
. 60

.05

.15

.20

.34

.20

.35

.24

.20

,25
.25
.20
.10

*20

.20

.20

,20
.20

DJUST ING

ADJUST ING

NUT,
SCR EW

SCREW

REAR

.  SHORT

LONG

.70
,4o
,20
.20
.25

0; ..



>

PART NO.

C-Zl-18
ca-475
gaw875
CA^-

&A^:
'0/^3075
■0^-2

G-i

Gk82

G-84
C-101
G^102
G-103
G-4-2
2021
.04^0
G-830
G-1130
G-2130
g-^3130
G-1^130
2230
G-532
0A-51A- y
ga-5i5
ga-516
ga^566
G-517
g-528
G-622
2022-
C-120
c'-6i^T
G-,642
OA-6/jij- '
G-6k5
GA-Skl
OA-84-7
OA- '
GA-:
GA--
ca-4i48
0-56:
c-50

G-35
0-497
c-498
G-499

GARRIAGE GROUP GONTINUED

PART NAME

SHIFT ADJUSTING SCREW NUT
SH IFT ROCK SHAFT 1 Hi
Shift rock shaft 12"
SHIFT rock shaft 14"
SHIFT ROCK SHAFT 18"
Shift rock shaft 22"
Shift rock shaft 26"
SH I FT LINK COLLAR

PR ICE
EACH DOZ

.70

.80
1,00
1.10
1 o20
1.30
.10

.20

SH t FT LINK WASHER .20
Shift rock shaft screw .20
SHIFT ROCK shaft NUT .20

Shift link .10
.85SH 1 FT LINK SCREW

Shift link screw nut .40
Adjusting washer .010" thick ,20
Adjusting washer .014" thick .20
Adjusting washer .020" thick .20
Drum strap screw .20
Drum strap- screw nut .20
MARGIN bar 11" (State spacing) .70
margin BAR 12" " .95
margin BAR l4" " .95
margin bar 18" " 1.75
MARGIN bar 22" " 2.00
MARGIN BAR 26" " 2.75
MARGIN BAR SCREW R.H,
MARGIN BAR SCREW L.H, .30^
MARGIN STOP R.H. .50
MARGIN Stop L.H. .75
MARGIN STOP LATCH .10
MARQIW STOP -LATCH (12-1) .25
margin stop latch pin

.15

0
CM

•

MARGIN STOP BRACKET L.H.
.25Margin,Stop bracket screw L.H.

MARGIN STOP bracket SCREW NUT L.H. ,20
MARGIN; STOP LATCH SPRING .01
LINE lock" trip"-" r .o5
LINE LOCK TRIP STUD .20
LINE LOCK TRIP ADJUSTING arm .20
LINE LOCK TRIP ADJUSTING s crew .20
RACK 11" (State spacing) 1.20
RACK 12" " 1.50
RACK l4" " i.6o
RACK 18" " 1.90
RACK 22" " 2.00
rack 26" " 2.40
Rack adjusting screw .05

.25rack pivot screw
Rack adjlisTIng screw nut .20
RACK SPRING ,05
Rack spring stud

.25
.25

BAKEL ITE, CARR I AGE END COVER PLATE R.H.
BaKEL ITE' CARR I AGE END COVER PLATE L.H. .24.

.40Cover plate screw
.■is-



DRUM' GROUP

PART NO. PART NAME

DA^3 Shell

DA^6 D ISC

DA^ttl: Shaft

2o4o SHAFT Screw

da^539 Bracket

DB-j59 BRACKET COMPLETE 11" - 12"

DB^2039 Bracket complete 18" 22"

db-4039 Bracket complete 26"'
2004 Bracket screw

d%5i6 SPRING 11" & 12", 14"
Dp2016 Spring 18" 22" ~ 26"

da-333 Strap 11" & 12"

DA-I033 Strap i4"
DA-2033 Strap 18"

DA-3033 Strap 22"

d7^p4i33 STRAP 26"
d-34 Strap end

D-545 Strap Guide

Dp547 Strap guide screw

lij."

PR ICE
EACH DOZ.

.25

.25

.20^

1.25
2.00-

2.50^
2„80

.35

.50

.18

.20

.20

.20

.20

.05

.05

.25^

,25

.20

1

eb-601
2oZf0
Eii-P7
fe5P.9

.E-63t-
E-633-.
e-534
E-=592
E-593
2©o6|;A.',-
2068
EA-612

e-613
2021

2o6a

E-537
E-522
201 1

eMISi-
E-525 ■
ea-526
e-527
ea-648
EB^648
E-

E-'

E-i
E-530

ESCAPEMENT GROUP
Wheel complete (state spacing)
Wheel pivot screw

Wh E E L P I V 0T

Wheel pln.iqn (state spacing)
YAheel Pawl (state spacing)
Wheel P'A:wl) stud;
Wheel pawl spring

Wheel pawl-spring stud
Back; lash pawl

Back lash hWwl. beshin-g.
Back lash pawl screw

Back lash pawl spring
Loose Dog -

L:0:0sE; Dog pivot
Loose dog pivot nut

Loose Dog sPR ING
BiXtlONARY DOG 8°
BiTAtlONARY DOG SHIM .025
StAT I 0 NARY DOG SCREW

VVHEEL set SCREW
escapement LINK

Escapement link arm,' assembled
Escapement LINK rivet
Dog ROCKER

Dog rocker assembled

Dog rocker pivot
Dog rocker pivot R,H.' washers
Dog rocker pivot lock nut
DOG ROCKER SPRING EXTENSION
DOG rocker spring

4.

1 .90

. 15
.i'5
.20

.05

.05

.05

..-30

,05
.20

.05

.05

.50
2.00
.10

w03

.20

.20

.20

.20

.25

.30

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

,)35



PART NO.

2021

E-.

ESOAPEMENT ..GROUP CONTINUED

PART NA:IVE

;DOG ROCKER LIMIT SCREW

Dog rocker limit screw nut

Dog rocker stop bracket screw

Dog rocker stop bracket

Escapement dog shock absorber

PR I CE

EACH 'DOZ

',20
.20

.20

.05 .

.05

;F» 1011

F~3011
:F^8
Fs.630
f.^6o6
f-607
f^6o8
f^609
fa^6o6

fa^597
f-6oo
ea-627
fa~6io
FA-622

F-712
FA-712

F-13
f-417
F-817
F-1117
F-2017

F-3017
F-4.117
F^51

f-4i8
F-818

F-1118

F-2018

F-3018
Fd
Fs20

F-J
F-25
FA-329
F-30
FA-:
2189
F-336
2011

FRAME GROUP

Top Plate 11", 12", l4"
TOP Plate 18"

.Xor..^Rlat:£,.22" & 26"
Top Plate screw

base Frame

Rubber foot

Rubber foot washer

Rubber foot cap washer

Rubber foot screw

rubber foot completely assembled

Rear Housing

Rear Housing screw

Cowl (Fit spring clip under top plate)
Cowl (Fit lock lever on top plate)
Front Dash name plate (specify if slot

necessary for insertion Tab Set Key)
Sub-frame

Sub-frame ass,embled

SyD-FRAME SCREW

CaFIRTAGE KPONT RA'IL 11"'
CA R RI AG E EG 0 NT R A T L 12"^-^
CarR I AGE FR0 NT R A 1L *l4"
Carriage front RATLiiS"
Carriage front rail ■.22"
Carriage front ratl 26"
Carriage front ratl adjusting screw
Carriage front ratl adjusting set screw
Carriage rear rail 11"

12"
11 t4-"
"  18"
"  22"

26"

9.00
14.40
17.00

9.00
.10

.25

.40
5.00

5.00
5.00

io5o
3.20
4.so

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

1.50
2.06
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.'15

,30

.30

.50

,20
.20

Carriage RAIL SCREW ,50
CABRIage rail adjusting SCREW .20
CarrI age rear RAIL adjusting SCREW R,H. c2d
Carriage rear RAIL adjusting screw L.H. ,20
Carriage STOP SCREW .20'
Keylever COMB & Type bar rest assembly 1.50
Keylever COMB SCREW .25'
SPACE BAR STOP bracket .10'
Space bar STOP bracket washer .20'
Space bar STOP bracket felt cushion .05
Space bar STOP DRACKET SCREW .20

5,



) ■

FRAME GROUP CONTINUED

F-r6i|.3 TYPE BAR REST, RUBBER, FELT COVERED
F-331 Shift lever bumper
F-^332 Shift lever bumper washer
2066 Shift lever bumper washer screw
F-631 Carriage rebound arm rod bracket, R.H.
F'r632 Carriage rebound arm rod bracket, L.H.
2011 Carriage rebound arm rod bracket screw

F^637 type bar rest bracket R.H.
F-638 type bar rest bracket L.H.
F-634 Ribbon guard
20o4 Ribbon retainer screw
FA465.9 Ribbon spool cup L.H»

ribbon spool cup R.H.

FA-64i Rear Frame tie bar assembly
20o4 Rear Frame Tie Bar screw

EACH DOZ.

.20

.05
.20

.20

.40

.40

.20

.05
,05
.05

.25

.25

.35

,20

.20

KEYLEVER GROUP

)

KA-1

KB-1
2029
K-6

K^9
2011

K-12

K-18

K-19
K^21

KA-623
KB>-623
KA-30
KB-30
KA-38
KC-38

KA-39
KC^39
2084
k-46
k^47
KB-51
KB-5 8
2216
K-60
2027
2127

K-87
K-88
2021

^1^-61
^ 2011
k-74

KEYLEVER, WITHOUT DESIGNATOR (STATE NO.) .15
KEYLEVER, with DESIGNATOR (STATE NO.) ,20
KB^LEVER STUD .20
KEYLEVER PIVOT WIRE ,10
KEYLEVER SPRING .20
KEYLEVER LOCK PLATE .10
KEYLEVER LOCK PLATE SCREW ,20

KEYLEVER TENSION LOCK SPRING .20

KEYLEVER TENSION LOOK SCREW ,20
KEYLEVER DESIGNATOR, PER SET $1,00 .04
KEYLEVER RING pER SET .50 .30
KEYLEVER' SPRING ADJUSTING SCREW ,20

back SPACE SUB-LEVER ,10
B A C K S P AC E L'E V E R S P R I N G .10
BACK SPACE LEVER .30
BACK SPACE' LEVER ASSEMBLED .30
TABULATOR LEVER .20
Tabulator lever, assembled ,25
SH-I-FT- lever- R-,-H, (-W-I-TM0UT- LOCK-) ,25..
SH IFT lever R.H:, assembled .50
SHIFT LEVER L.H, (W I THOUT LOCK) .25
Shift lever l.H« assembled ,50
SHI FT LEVER SPR INQ .20

SHIFT LEVER DESIGNATOR .05 .60
Shift lever ring .05
SHU FT LOCK L.H. .20
shift lock R.:H* .25
Shift lock spring .o4
SHIFT LOCK CAM STUD R.H. .HO

Shift lock cam stud nut .20

Shift lock screw washer., R.H. ,20
Shift lock screw washer, L.H, .30
SHIFT LOCK SCREW ,20
Shift lock scRiEw nut ,20
Space bar ,25
SPACE BAR SCREW .20'
Space LEVER rod SCREW .25:.

6, a'.



PARIJMq.

m5
K^78

ka^^73
K^575
2d1:1i

KA-5fc6

\u3^6

K-514
KA-507
K^5i5
K-5^8

K-636
mm
mShn
m6ki
KA-107
Km 107
200t

K-109
K^1^12

m^i

KEYLEVEB GROUP CONTD

PART NAME

Space lever rod spring

SPACE LEVER ROD SPRING WASHER

SPACE LEVER SCREW

SPACE LEVER ROD ASSEMBLED

SPACE LEVER ROD SPRING BRACKET

SPACE LEVER ROD SPRING BRACKET SCREW

SPACE ARM ASSEMBLED

SPACE BAR FRAME

Space lever R.H*

SpaCe lever LfHv

Space oar frame spring stud

Lower Universal Bar Pivot screw

Lower Universal Bar pivot screw nut

Lower Universal Bar bracket

Lower Universal Bar assembled

Key Lever tension lock plate

Space Link

Sub-lever Pivot wire screw

Shift lock spring

KEY LEVER TENSION ADJUSTING PLATE

Key lever tension adjusting plate sTud

CARRIAGE REBOUND LATCH RIVET

CARRIAGE REBOUND LATCH RIVET WASHER

LINE LOCK RELEASE LEVER

Line lock release lever assembled

LINE LOCK release LEVER SCREW

LINE LOCK RELEASE LEVER POST

Line, lock release lever spring

blank designator^ white Per set ^SO
Blank designator^, Green Per set .-^O
Blank cELLuLoiD DisCj, white Per set sSO
blank cegLulo id DTsa, green per set ,50

PR ICE

EACH DOZ

.50

.05

.,15
1 i20

.10

.10

.05
1.25
.10

.05-

.05

S,10
.-20

,.,10

*05

urn smcE mo UP
^  —

.-20

.20

.20

ih-o
.<20

.^20

.20

.30

.29

l^54o LlNEd:S-RACE^ ■ LEAAER- -

LC-.510 L IN E SPACE LEVER COMPLETE ASSEMBLED 2.75
L%502 ■ Ll NE S PACE LEVER SCREW .05

,k51^503 Line SPACE le,\/er screw nut
y.S22 LINE SPACE LEVER spring ■.05
LA-521 L INE SPACE bracket .20

.252dQ| line SPACE bracket screw

l-5o5 Line S FACE bracket stop screw c20
2021 line S PACE BRACKET STOP SCREW NUT .20
2231 Ll NE S PAGE LEVER STOP SCREW o20

t-314 L I N E S PACE LEVER SCREW SPRING WASHER .20

m32k L I N e S PACE STOP POST '  ,05
L-26 Ll NE SPACE STOP SCREW .20
2022 Ll NE S P AC E STOP SCREW NUT .20

LB.-34 Line SPACE GAUGE .  .30
L-339 Ll NE S P ACE GAUGE PLATE .10
2011 Line SPACE GAUGE PLATE SCREW .20

L-17 Ll NE S P ACE PAWL . .20



LINE SPACE GROUP GONTD

PART NO.

L-18
2025
L-21
LA-322
LB-322
L-28

L-529
L-30
L-530
LA-330
L-34-0

til
LA-$k.
L-231
2027

L-233
L^23k
L-235

Ll NE

PART NAME EACH DOZ

space PAWL SPRING .20

space PAWL NUT .25
space PAWL SCREW .20

space PAWL ARM .10

SPACE PAWL ARM ASSEMBLED .50
S PACE L I NK .10

SPACE L 1 NK SCREW .05
,25S PACE L 1 NK SCREW NUT

S PACE L 1 NK SCREW WASHER ,10

Platen DETENT LEVER .20

PLATEN DETENT RELEASE CAM .10

PLATE N DETENT RELEASE SET SCREW

0
CM

9

Platen DETENT RELEASE KNOB .10

PLATEN DECHENT RELEASE KNOB AS SEMBLE D .15
Platen DETENT PIVOT .05
Platen DETENT PIVOT NUT ,20

PLATEN DETENT SPRING .10

Platen DETENT ROLLER .05
PLATEN DETENT ROLLER PIVOT

0
CM

•

LF-5o1 Line finder (state spacing) ,25
LF-501A Line finder, Heavy Duty, (state spacing) .Zf.0
LF-502 line finder screw ,20
LFA-^5o5 line finder frame (semi-assembled) ,35
LFB-5o5 line finder frame complete (State Spacing)2,00
LF-5o6 line finder frame rivet ,20
LFA-511 Line finder bracket .25
LF-5iO LINE FINDER BRACKET SCREW .20
LFA--513 line finder bail assembled ,50
LF-332 LINE finder bail pivot SCREW ,20
2024 Line finder bail pivot screw nut ,20
LF-323 line finder adjusting screw (eccentric) ,15
2024 L-I-NE- F I NDER- adjus t LNG. SCREW NUT „ ,20
LF-236 LINE FINDER LINK .05
LF-237 LINE FINDER LINK EXTENSION .05
LF-238 line finder link screw ,20
LF-2l}.0 Line finder link washer .20
LF-515 line FINDER spring .20
LF-521 line finder roller .05
LF-522 line finder roller pivot ,20
LFA-523 line finder roller spring .20
LF-52II- line finder roller spring screw ,20
LF-525 line finder tension slide R.H. .15
LF-526 line finder tension slide L.H. ,15
LF-527 Line finder tension slide screw .20
LF^529 line finder tension slide spring .05
LF-5B0 line finder tension slide spring screw ,25

8.



MISCELLANEOUS GROUP
PR ICE

EACH DOZ
MA--509 Back SPACE BELL CRANK ,15
MB-I09 back S PACE BELL CRANK COMPLETE (State Spac).6o
M--1=2 BACK SPACE BELL CRANK CONNECTING SCREW .20

M-t3 BACK SPACE BELL CRANK CONNECTING NUT .20
2008 BACK SPACE BELL CRANK SCREW .25
M-378 BACK SPACE BELL CRANK ECGENTR tC NUT ,05
2089 BACK S PACE BELL CRANK ECCENTRIC NUT SCREW .20
2021 BACK S PACE BELL CRANK ECC, NUT SCREW NUT .20

M-69
20o4
2023
M^7k
ivi-79
2011

M-81-

^4-82

MA-675
M-373
ma-373
M-524
ma-531
u-53k
M-k
MA-1:6

M-25
MA-32

m-33
m-38
M-37
MA-48
2001

m-5o
ma-54o-
MA-56i
MA-666

[v!-569
MA-697-
MA-897
MA-1298■
MA-2198
MA-3198
MiA-2j-198
m-6'95 ,,
M-86
2190
M-31 2
M-507
M- soL-
m-51 1
h/i-5'ik-AX
M-600
MA-600
M-601
M-602

BELL
Bell
Bell
BELL

SCREW

BRACKET SCREW

SCREW NUT

.05
,-20
.25
.20

BE L L clapper head .05
BELL CLAPPER SPRING (FLAT) .05
Bell CLAPPER SPRING SCREW .20
BELL clapper REBOUND-SPRING .05
BELL CLAPPER REBOUND SPRTNG SCREW

0
CVi

•

BELL CLAPPER STEM .20
Bell BRACKET .10
Bell BRACKET ASSEMBLED .25
BACK SPACE PLATE (S-TATE SPACING) .10
BACK SPACE PAWL (STATE SPACING) .30
B AC K SPACE PAWL SCREW .30
back SPACE PAWL SPRING .05
Back SPACE LINK (State spacing) ,.10
BACK SPACE PLATE SCREW .25
Line LOCK BAIL .15
line LOCK BAIL SCREW .40
line LOCK BAIL SPRING ,05
Line LOCK BAIL STOP SCREW ,25
Line LOCK BELL CRANK ,10
Li NE LOCK BELL CRANK SCREW

0
CM

•

Ll NE LOCK BELL CRANK POST .05
line LOCK HORIZONTAL LINK .15
Ll NE LOCK LEVER " .20
L 1 NE LOCK LEVER bracket .h-o
Line LOCK LEVER BRACKET SCREW PIVOT STUD .05
SKrpT R A I L AS-S EMBLE D ■ "" " --2.00-
SH 1 FT RAIL ASSEMBLED 12" 2.30
SH I FT RAIL AS SEMBLED l^'^ 2.50
Shift RAIL ASSEMBLED 18" 2,75
SH I FT RAIL ASSEMBLED 22" 3.00
SH 1 FT RAIL ASSEMBLED 26" 3.50
SH r ft RAIL ROCK SHAFT .50
SH I FT RAIL FRAME PIVOT .05
SH 1 FT RAIL FRAME PIVOT SET SCREW .20
Shift S P R I N G .05
SH 1 FT S PR ING BRACKET . 05
SH 1 FT SPRING ADJUSTING SCREW

0
OC

0

Base TRANSFER, REAR . 10
Front NAME PLATE TRANSFER . 10
Carriage reboundlock plate .05
Carriage rebound lock plate assembled .10
Carriage rebound lock plate stud
Carriage rebound lock plate rivet

.20

.20

9.



2096

P-k-3
2206
2194
PA-^485
PA-1085

PA-2085
PA-3085
pa-4o85
p-89
p-332

Typewriter desk screw, long
Typewriter desk screw, Long Special
Typewriter desk screw, 2" long
Typewriter desk screw washer

11" Metal cover and baseboard assembly
12" Metal cover and baseboard assembly
tij." " " "
18" " " "
22" " "C "
25" " " "
Metal cover baseboard packing screw

Flexible' cover

If

fl

ft

If

ft

If

I!

EACH DOZ

.30
.10

-25
.20

18.00
20.00

20.00

22.00

25.00
30.00

1.00
.35

R.IBBQNFEED GROUP

)

ra-359
RA-360
RA-3^1
2191

R-534
2223
ra-498
R-575
RA-575
r-486
R-528
R-205
RA-567
ra-568
2224.
RA-323
R'-42
R-331
RA-351
RA-352
ra-353
ra-354
r-583 •

R-228

R^310

R-i

R-477
2062
2062
RA-255
2119
2140
R--563
RA-303
RB-303

ra-3o4.
RB-3o4

ribbon FEED PAWL R.H. .30
Ribbon FEED PAWL L.H. .30
ribbon FEED PAWL ARM .15
R i BOON. FEED PAWL PIVOT SCREW NUT

ribbon FEED PAWL PIVOT SCREW

R-l BOON FEED PAWL spring

R I BBON SPOOL .15
Ribbon SPOOL SHAFT .45
R I b do n SPOOL SHAFT ASSEMBLED . 65
Ribbon SPOOL SPRING CATCH

Ribbon SPOOL CUP STEM NUT .05
R I BBON SPOOL BRAKE WASHER

RT BOON FEED RATCHET,, R.H. .15
R TBOO n FEED RATCHET,. L.H. .15
R1BBO n FEED ratchet -LOCK NUT

R I BBON FEED ARM .15
RIBBON FEED DETENT SCREW

R I BBON FEED TUBE .50
Ribbon REVERSE L INK R.H. .30
RIBBON REVERSE link L.H. .30
RLB B O N . R e-v e r-s-e- A-RM- Rv-HV - - - -- ^1-5
Ribbon reverse ARM LiH. .15
R 1 BBON REVERSE ARM SCREW

R1BBO N REVERSE ARM SCREW NUT

RIBBON REVERSE WIRE COLLAR .05
RIBBON REVERSE W IRE .05
RIB BO N REVERSE WIRE NUT

RIB BON REVERSE TRIGGER

0■

R 1 BBON REVERSE TRIGGER SCREW
RI BBON REVERSE ADJUSTING SCREW
ribbon REVERSE ADJUSTING SET SCREW
R I BOON REVERSE detent .05
R 1 BBON REVERSE DETENT S PR I NG .05
R I BBON REVERSE detent SPRING STUD
R 1 BBON REVERSE DETENT SCREW ,05
R'l BBON REVERSE LEVER R.H. .20
Ribbon REVERSE LEVER R.H. ASSEMBLED .30
ribbon REVERS E lever L..H. .20
R tbno N REVERSE LEVER L.H. assembled .30

.20

.20

.30

.30

.20

,20

.25

.20

.20

.20

...20
*25
*25

.20

•  i



PART NO.

R-306 RIBBON

R-307 R 1 BDON

R-308 ■ Ribbon

R^309 ribbon

R-315 ribbon

R-319 R1BBON

R-313 ribbon

RA-320 ribbon

2232 R1 BOON

R-324 R 1 DBON

R-326 RIBBON

R-327 R 1 BBON

R-329 RIBBON

2031 Ribbon

,3-332 R 1 BBON

R-333 R 1 BBON

R-499 Ribbon

RIBBON FEED GROUP CONTD

PART NA^C

REVERSE LEVER PIVOT SCREW

REVERSE FRAME R,H.

REVERSE FRAME LoH«

REVERSE FRAME PIVOT SCREW

REVERSE LINK SHOULDER SCREW

REVERSE ROD

REVERSE ROD EXTENSION

REVERSE ROD COLLAR AND SCREW

REVERSE ROD COLLAR SET SCREW

FEED WIRE LINK

F.EED WIRE L 1 NK NUT

FEED SPRING

FEED SPR I NG STUD

REVERSE ARM SPRING STUD

FEED DETENT R,H.

FEED DETENT L.H.

S P 0 0 L SHAFT DUSHING

EACH DOZ

.30
. 10

.10

.10

.10

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.20

.30

.30

.20

.20

,20

.20

SUB^ARKIAGE GROUP

SA-.602
SA-802

SA-1052
SA-2052
SA-3052
sa-4.152
s«i4
s-113
2022

2i5r
S-220

S-221

2011

2071

S-330
S-S30
S-1030
S-2030 '
S~3030

; 00

34.2032
S^-561
&A-.685
siA-e85
y3A-io85
sA-2085
3,A-^. 3035
SA--185
SA~732

8-734
SA-736
s-'739
s-74o

11" SUD CARRIAGE FRAME

12" SUD-CARRIAGE FRAME

l4" Sub-carriage frame
18" Sub-carriage frame
22" Sub-carriage frame

26" Sub-carriage frame
Sue-CARRIAGE PIVOT SCRE

SUC-CARRIAGE ADJUSTING

Sub-CARRIAGE ADJUSTING

SUB-CARR..I AGE WHEEL

SUB-CARRIAGE WHEEL

SUB-CA'RR t AGE WHEEL

SUB-CARRIAGE WHEEL

Sub-carriage scale

11 " S y-B A R:R I A G E _ S C A L E.
f2"- SUB-CARR I AGE SCALE

Sub-carriage scale

SUB-CJ^RR I AGE SCALE

Sub-carriage scale

Su.n-C ARR I A GE SCALE
SCREW

WHEEL

l4"
18"'
22"

26"
SCALE CENTER

SUB-CARR I A GE

W

SCREW

SCR EW

BALL

SCREW

COLLAR

SET SCREW

SCREW

.(ST.ATE^.
(STATE
(State
(State
(State
(State

NUT

COMPLETE, RUBBERPlaten N-1T"

Platen N- 12"

Platen N-14"
Platen N-18"
Platen N-22"

Platen N-26"
Platen Clutch Sleeve Assembly
VARIABLE SLEEVE WASHER
PLATEN CLUTCH PLATE ASSEMBLY
VARIABLE CLUTCH SPRING

VARIABLE KNOB (KEYED TO FIT L«

SPACING)
SPAC 1 NG)
SPACING)
SPAC1NG)
SPACING)
SPAC I NG)

3.00
3o25
3.50
3.75
4.50
6,00

1

,05

.,30
,4o
.50
,60
,80
,00

,10

2,25
2,80

2.80

3,70

4.95
if-. 95
,25

.20

H.Plat,knob) ,25

,30
.20

,20

.20

.25

, 20

,20

,20

,20

20

11,



SA-7k5
SA-7^
s-727
s-728
s-32
S-618
a-731
s-834
s-103^
S-2034-
S-303^
S-413/j-
S-118
2022

S-120

S-38k
sa-735
SB-788
SB-888
SB-1188
SB-2088
SB-3088
SB-Ii-188
SA-694
SA-693
S-592
S-596
s-595
SA-277
SA-277
s-272
SA-2Q0

S-294
s-k9'5
s-895
s-1095
s-2095
s-3008
S-i4.l08
2071

s-471 ,
s-472
s-601

s-603
s-803
s-1053
s-2053
842054
S-3053
s-^3054
s-4153
S"ii-i 54
S-507
s-608
S-609
s-610

SUB-CARRIAGE GROUP CONTINUED

BRASS PLATENS (Price on request)
Platen Knob R.H,
Platen Knob L.H.
PLATEN END,: R^H.
Platen end, L.Ho (Not variable(
Platen end screw

PLaten set screw R.Ho
Platen Rod 11"

platen rod 12"

platen Rod i4"
Platen Rod 18"

Platen rod 22"

Platen Rod 26"
Platen adjusting screw (eccentric)
Platen adjusting screw nut

Platen adjusting plate screw

Platen adjusting plate

Platen ratchet (State number teeth)
bail assembled N-1'1"

BAIL assembled N-12"

BAIL assembled N-14"
Bail assembled n-18"
BAIL ASSEMBLED N-22"

BAIL ASSEMBLED N-26"
Paper finger, L.H.
Paper finger, R.H,
Paper finger hinge

Paper finger spring

Paper finger pivot wire

Paper finger roller

Paper finger roller, CORK
Paper finger roller pivot

Paper edge guide

Paper edge guide spring

Visible margin scale 11" (State Spacing)
Visible margin Scale T2" (State spacing)
visible margin scale 14" (State spacing)
Visible Margin scale 18" (State Spacing)
margin Scale 22" (State spacing)
Marg In, S0ALE 26 (State: spaging)
Scale screw

Carriage shift stop lever screw (front)
Carriage shift screw collar (front)
Paper feed roller arm pivot cotter pin

Deflector plate 11"

Deflector plate 12"

Deflector plate i4"
Deflector plate 18" R.H.
Deflector plate 18" L.Ho
Deflector plate 22" R.H.
Deflector plate 22" L.H.
Deflector plate 26" R.H.
Deflector plate 26" L.H.
Feed roller arm, front
•Feed roller arm, rear
Feed roller arm pivot
Feed roller arm collar

12,

EACH DOZ.

.35

.5-0

.30

.15

.40
«50
,60
0 65
.75
.90
a 10

. 10

'.75
2.50
2.75
3.00

3.25
3.50
3.75
450
. 50
.10

.05

.15

.35

.40

.05
080
1.00
1.20
1,50
1.20

J. 50

.50

. 50

.70

.50

. 50
1,00

1,50
1.00

1.00

,05
.05

.20

.40

,20

20

20

.20

.20
,4o
.20

.20

,30
.20



SUB-CARRIAGE GROUP CONTINUED

SA-6T1
SA-611
SA-IO6I
SA»611
8A-6T1
SA-1061
SA--6t1
SA-6T1
SA-611
8A-6T1
8-613
S.-IO62
SA-613
8A-679
8A-679
SA-1063
SA-1063
2021

s>-668

S-1059
S-669
3-671
S-672
S--673
s-655

b-62l
s-803
8-1060
8-2055
S-3051
S-lj-T5l
2098'
s-717
SA-721
SA-721
s-722

s-723
s-724
s-722
S.-2211 ■

s-775
8-875
S-1175
s-2075

s-3055
s-/l155
sa-587
sa-887
SA-1087
SA-2087
SA-3087
SA-Ii.1.87
s-ii.89
s-889

Rear feed rolleRj

Rear feed roller,

REAR FEED ROLLER,

Front feed roller, assembled 11" rubber
Front feed roller, assembled 12" rubber
Front feed roller, assembled llj." rubber
Front feed roller, assembled 11" CORK
Front feed roller, assembled 12" CORK
Front feed roller, assembled lil" CORK .
Front feed roller, assembled 18" rubber
Front feed roller, assembled 18" CORK
Front feed roller, assembled 22" rubber
Front feed roller, assembled 22" CORK
Front feed roller rod, 11"-12"'-1 S"-22"
Front feed roller rod, lij."
Front feed roller assembly., 11" & 12"
Rear feed roller, assmbld 11"-12"wl8"-22"

" CORK 11"-12"-l8"-22"
assmbld 1/j-" rubber
assmbld li}!" CORK

Front feed roller nut

Rear feed roller rod-, 11"-l2"-l8"-22"
Rear feed roller rod, lijl"
Rear feed roller spring

Front feed roller spacer

Rear feed roller spacer (short)
Rear feed roller spacer (long)
Front feed roller spring

Paper feed bail arm rivet

Paper feed release rod IT"
Paper feed release rod 12"

Paper feed release rod ll^."
Paper feed release rod 18"
Paper feed release rod 22"

Paper feed release rod 26"
Paper feed release rod screw

Paper feed bail rod screw

Paper feed bail roller

Paper feed bail roller CORK

PAPER feed bail ROLLER SLEEVE 1 1'"-12"-li4."
Paper feed, bail roller bushing

Paper" feed bail roller spring

Paper feed bail roller sleeve, 18" Sc 22"
Paper feed bail roller sleeve, 26"
Paper feed bail rod, 11"
Paper feed bail rod, 12"
Paper feed bail rod, 14"
Paper feed bail rod, 18"
Paper feed bail rod, 22"
Paper feed bail rod, 26"
Paper table with plastic crystal 11" 1
Paper table with plastic crystal 12" 2

Paper table with plastic crystal 14" 2
Paper table with plastic crystal 18" 2
Paper table 22" 2
Paper table 26" 2
Paper table crystal insert 11"
Paper table crystal insert, all others

136

-

EACH DOZ,

.30

.30
•c4o
.80
.80
1,00

■o30
.80
-.30
.80-
.25
.30

ii5o
-.30
.50
•.50

1.00

.30

.30

-.05
•.05
■.o5

.4o
■,4o
c4o
.80

1.00
1.20

vi5
6 30
605
.o5

,o5
-.05

a 60
.80

1 *00
1 .20
1*30
1.50

*80
*00
*00
*20
.00
*00
.40
*40

.20

,20

,20
,20-

.20
'*25

r25



S-492
3-496
S-892

m
8^

sa-661
s^.144
s-/ ■

S-'

Sw'

S-680

S-S50
S^fl
S-I32
S-T33
S-473
8-873
S-1.073
S-2073
8-3073
S-4173
S-3074
S-3075
8-2032

SAJ-'
SA-'

SA-^
8-2D1;6
S-:

S-:

2011

SUB-CARRIAGE GROUP CONTINUED

Paper table Frame upper R.h,
Paper table Frame Lower
Paper Table window Frame upper L.H.
Paper Table Window Center frame^
Paper table Window frame, lower
Platen knob set screw
Platen knob short set screw
Paper feed release lever
Paper Feed release lever assembled
Paper feed release lever bushing
Paper feed release lever screw
Paper feed release lever screw nut
Paper fee'D spring screw

Paper feed spring screw washer
Paper feed release arm bushing
Paper feed release arm screw
Paper feed release arm nut
Paper table spring

Paper table screw
Paper table screw bushing

Paper finger bar (front scale bar) 11"
Paper FINGER BAR " " n 12"
Paper finger bar " » » 1Zj.1i
Paper finger bar " " " 18"
Paper finger bar " " " 22"
Paper finger bar "• " " 26"
Paper finger bar. brace

Paper FIng-e'r bar brace screw
paper FiNGER bar CENTER SCREW
Paper finger bar screw-
OF F SE T Pa per' finger .■
QFFSET paper' finger LoH.-.
Paper Feed release arm bushing
Sub carriage balance spring R.Ha 18"'
Sub carriage balance* spring L.H» 18"
Sub carriage balance" spr1ng washer
Sub carriage Balance spring screw

Bach
.05
.05
.05
,05
.05

^20
.30
.05

»15

DOZ.

,55
.70
,70
.85

taOO
t.25
.20

.60
«6o
.25
.20
.20

.25

.30

.35
,20
,20
,20

.20
,.50
,20
.25
.30

,20
,20
,20

,20
,20

TABULATOR GROUP

T-[
T-502
T-5'a6
T-507
T-15,
t-1-6
T-17
TA-2.1
T-521
TA-521
T-523
2021
t-528
2021

TA-14i

Tabulator bar screw nut
Tabulator second' lever pivot
tabulator second lever shoe
Tabulator second lever shoe screw
Tabulator stop lever pivot
Tabulator stop lever pivot set screw
Tabulator stop lever washer
tabulator link
margin stop release bracket
margin stop release bracket assembled
margin stop release bracket pivot
Margin stop release bracket nut
margin stop release bracket adjusting sc.
MARGIN STOP RELEASE "' ADJ. SCREW NUT

7  „

.05
,05

.05

.10

005

,35

,20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20



)

TABULATOR GROUP CONTINUED

EACH DOZ.

T-525 MARGIN STOP RELEASE LEVER ,0$
2065 Margin stop release lever screw
T-SS? margin stop release lever spring
T-570 rack limit screw ,.20
2021 RACK LIMIT SCREW NUT .20

T-^575 Tabulator Lower Bracket .10
TA-575 Tabulator Lower Bracket assembly 1.00
2004 Tabulator Lower bracket screw .20
TA-578 tabulator stop bracket assembly .50
T-.579 Tabulator stop bracket pivot rod .20
2239 Tabulator stop bracket spring .25
T-581 Tabulator stop bracket shock sprIng ,20
T-582 Tabulator stop bracket shock spring washer ,20
T-583 Tabulator stop bracket link .35
2155 Tabulator stop bracket link rivet ,20
2238 Tabulator Stop bracket screw ,20
T^587 Tabulator stop bracket arm .05
T-588 Tabulator stop bracket rivet ,20

2239 Tabulator stop bracket spring .25
TA-625 Tabulator stop bracket bail assembly .20
T-626 Tabulator stop bracket bail pivot wire .20
2239 Tabulator stop bracket bail spring .25
T-628 Tabulator brake Leather .35

.  T-629 Tabulator brake plate .30
T-638 Tabulator Brake rivet .20
T>639 Tabulator rebound latch .10 .10
T-64o Tabulator rebound latch rivet .20
T-64i Tabulator rebound latch spring .05

l^.^Gk.2 Tabulator stop set slide .10
^^<•643 Tabulator stop set slide screw ,30
2238 Tabulator stop set slide arm screw .20

TA~7i{:5 tabulator stop set bar assembly NEW STYLE .20
TB-719 tabulator stop s,.et lever OLD STYLE ,20
2o48 Tabulator stop set bar screw .20
2191 tabulator stop set bar screw .20
T-684 Tabulator lever assembled ,20
TA-710 Stop K-EY SET arm ASSEMBLED .20
2086 StOP KEY set ARM bush fNGi SCR EVT ' , 20' '
TB-713 Stop key set lever assembled ,25
2086 Stop key set lever bushing screw ,20
2011 Stop key set lever link screw .20

T-725 tabulator stop .20
T-726 Stop key lever designator ,03
T-725e Tabulator stop Elite .25
T-728 Stop bar eccentric screw .25
2023 Stop bar eccentric screw nut .25
T-730 Stop rod .80
T-731 Stop rod bracket .05
T-732 Stop rod bracket screw .20
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TABULATOR KEYSET GROUP CONTINUED

TA-733 Tabulator bar 11" (State Spacing)
TB-733 Tabulator bar 11" Assembled (st^ Space)
TA-833 Tabulator bar 12" (State Spacing)
TB-833 Tabulator bar 12" Assembled (St. Space)
TA-1133 Tabulator bar iZj." (State spacing)
TB-1133 Tabulator bar i4" Assembled (St. Space)
TA-2033 Tabulator bar 18" (State spacing)
TB-2033 Tabulator bar 18" Assembled (St. Space)
TA-3033 Tabulator bar 22" (State spacing)
TB-3033 TgBULATOR BAR 22" ASSEMBLED (ST, SPACE)
TA-li-IS^ Tabulator bar 26" Not keyset
TA-630 tabulator Stops for 26"
T-738 Tabulator bar spring

TA-739 tabulator bar adjusting screw & nut
T-T^"! Tabulator bar washer
T-742 Tabulator Stop bar 11" (State spacing)
T-842 tabulator Stop bar 12" (State Spacing)
T-I042 Tabulator Stop bar i4" (State spacing)
T-2042 Tabulator stop bar 18" (State spacing)
T-3042 Tabulator stop bar 22" (State spacing)
T-743 Tabulator stop bar screw
T-t^i Tabulator stop bar collar
T-74ia Tabulator stop bar washer (thin)

EACH DOZ

1.50
5.00
1.60
5.50
1,80
6.00
2. GO.

8.00.
3.00
10.00

4.00
.10

.05

.05

1.00

1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00

,20

o4o
.25
,20

RIBBON VIBRATOR GROUT

300

2225
Vw502
v-508
2011

v-602
v-609
2133
v-307
v-311
v-612
V-228
VA-367
201 1

va-54o
v-542
V~2

v-43
v-44
v-555
v-546
v-617
vA-617
va-558
2133

RI b bo n

ribbon

RIbbon

RI BBO N

RlBOON

RI BOO N

R1BBON

R I BBON

R I BBON

RTBDON"

Ribbon

RIBBON

■ Ribbon

Rl BBON

Ribbon

GU i BE

ribbon

RIBBON

R 1 boon

ribbon

ribbon

Ribbon

R I BB.O N

Ribbon

R 1 BBO N

Vibrator

VIBRATOR SCREW

vibrator washer

VIBRATOR BRACKET

VIBRATOR BRACKET REAR SCREW

VIBRATOR BELL CRANK LINK

VIBRATOR BELL CRANK

VIBRATOR BELL CRANK

VIBRATOR BELL CRANK

V I BR ATOR bel l "CR'A NK

VIBRATOR DELL CRANK

VIBRATOR SHIFT ROD

LINK RIVET

LINK SCREW

LINK COLLAR

S"CR"E"vr

STUD

SHIFT

SHIFT

GU t DE

POST

GU I DE

GU I DE

GU I DE

GU I DE

GU 1 DE

GU I DE

GU I DE

GU I DE

GU I DE

ARM

ROD ARM SET SCREW

P I N

P I N

PIN

STOP

STOP

STOP

STO P

STOP

STOP

LOCK

LOCK R I VET

R I VET

L 1 NK

LINK ASSEMBLED

BELL CRANK

DELL CRANK SCREW

,20

10

,05
.15

.40

.10

.05
,20

,08

,20

.20

.20

,30

.15

.20

,20

,50-

.15

.20

,20

,20

,40
.20

,20

,20
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RIBBON VIBRATOR GROUP CONTINUED

\

EACH DOZ

V-587 RIDDON shift LEVEri SPRING STUD ,20
V>-588 ribdon shift lever spring ,40
VA-590 RIBDON SHIFT LEVER, ASSEMBLED ,10
V-593 ribbon shift lever knob .25
V-594 ribbon shiftlink .05
VA-631 RIBBON SHIFT LEVER BRACKET .10
VB-631 Ribbon shift lever bracket assembly ' ,h.O
VA-620 ribbon vibrator dell crank assembly ,20
VA-621 ribbon vibrator yoke assembly .25
VA-62i|. ribbon vibrator shift arm ASSEMBLY ' , .15
VA-626 ribbon VIBRATOR YOKE ARM ASSEMBLY .20
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